Art Supply List | FUNDS I / Exposures
Portfolio- 26x20 is the recommended size (not fancy or huge—a red or black paper portfolio is
perfect). This is called Artist Loft Wallet Portfolio at Michael’s.
Storage bin—this can be anything simple to keep art supplies for class organized / if students have an
ArtBin, then great. If not, a plastic “shoe bin” from someplace like Target works well. These need to fit in
our studio art lockers so bins should be no wider than 9” and no longer than 13”. I recommend NOT
writing student names on bins until you know it will fit.
Sketchbook (8.5 x 11”)—spiral bound books tend to fall apart. Recommendation: hardback (check
Michael’s—they have had them for $5 recently)
Bristol paper pad (9” x 12” or 11” x 14”)—comes in a variety of brands / any brand will work
eraser / small manual pencil sharpener / regular pencils
Colored pencils (Prisma brand is the recommendation)
Markers
~Sharpies/ Bic with range of colors & black and tip size (thin, ultra thin)
Art Tin Watercolor Set (found at Plaza) / or similar from Michael’s (Artist Loft Watercolor Pan set of 36)
glue sticks / white glue / scissors
oil pastels (any brand, any number of pastels)
colored cardstock (student choice / Michael’s sells a lot of scrapbooking paper in sets of colors)
ART SUPPLY DUE DATE : Friday 9/9
Other items might be needed as the year progresses but these will be the main items. Please be prepared to
replace items as they get used up (sketchbooks are used everyday in class) ☺ And look around your
home---there’s a good chance you already have some of these items.
Suggested Supply Stores:
Plaza Art: Clifton (861-0667) and Kenwood (793-5300)
Michael’s has good sales and Amazon is generally well-priced.
***if anyone foresees financial need for getting supplies, please don’t hesitate to email me and I will let
our artistic director know.
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